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Abstract

The paper examines whether workplace gender dynam-

ics contributed to the decline of unions. To this end, it

reviews relevant literature and proposes three hypothe-

ses, which it then tests using alternative empirical ana-

lyses and data from Workplace Employment Relations

Survey (WERS) and British Social Attitudes Survey

(BSAS). The results from employee-level analysis reveal

that, compared with women, (i) men were significantly

less likely to have never been union members and

(ii) they were also significantly more likely to have

been union members in the past. In addition,

workplace-level analysis using WERS reveals that there

is an inverse link between union membership and the

share of women in workplaces, which is also found to

have a non-linear form. The paper ponders if unions

may need to encompass broader agenda than those

informed by the median voter to improve their fate.

1 | INTRODUCTION

There is extensive literature on the decline of unions in Britain since the 1970s. Some of the key
reasons underpinning the sweeping decline include unions' failure to organise in new establish-
ments, particularly outside of their traditional manufacturing base; increased competitive pres-
sures; legislative changes; and changes in the composition of the workforce (Blanchflower &
Bryson, 2008; Blanden et al., 2006; Brown & Nash, 2008; Bryson, 2008; Bryson & Gomez, 2003;
Disney et al., 1995, 1996; Freeman & Pelletier, 1990; Machin, 2000, 2003; Willman et al., 2007).
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A related feature of the labour market over this period has been the increase in the share of
women in workplaces—dubbed as the ‘influx of women’ (Parker, 2002, p. 23)—which changed
the gender composition of workplaces and unions.1

The increase in the share of working women took the form of precarious employment pre-
dominantly (Fredman, 2004; Pollert & Charlwood, 2009). However, more recent evidence
points to a significant increase in women employment also taking the form of full-time employ-
ment, which has increased from 29% in 1985 to 44% in 2017 (Roantree & Vira, 2018). Notwith-
standing the perspective of ‘core–periphery’ or ‘insider–outsider’ explanation in union
membership (Benassi, 2013; Benassi & Dorigatti, 2015; Pulignano et al., 2015), it is reasonable
to expect more and more women to have been joining unions over this period given unions'
well-recognised role in addressing the challenges women face at work.

If there has been an ‘influx of women’ to the labour market in recent decades and if more
and more of them were likely to have joined unions, then a fall in men's membership must be a
key factor behind the observed decline in union membership over the period. Indeed, recent
official statistics are in support of this view (BEIS, 2020). The reason why men might have aban-
doned unions can be linked to unions' utility function. As Booth (1994) and Bryson et al. (2019)
explain, unions' preferences are likely to be dictated by the median voter, which women have
become as more and more of them join unionised workplaces. If unions were to advance causes
such as the gender pay gap and the promotion of work–life balance, which are predominantly
woman-centric, men's demand for union membership could fall as per the union demand/sup-
ply framework (Bryson & Gomez, 2003; Farber & Krueger, 1993).

This paper attempts to test empirically three hypotheses relating to possible gender differen-
tials in union entry and exit probabilities, which forms an employee-level analysis, as well as a
workplace-level analysis examining whether there is a link between union density and the
share of women in workplaces. To this end, we use data from the British Workplace Employ-
ment Relations Survey (WERS) and the British Social Attitudes Survey (BSAS). The literature
review points to potentially divergent interests between men and women, which may be
informed by the median voter argument. The empirical results obtained suggest that men were
significantly unlikely to have never been union members vis-à-vis women and significantly
more likely to have been past union members, thus suggesting a gender differential in union
entry/exit probabilities. They also reveal a significant negative relationship between union den-
sity and the share of women in workplaces.

It is widely acknowledged that unions have struggled to establish in non-traditional sectors.
However, maintaining the size of their existing membership where they are already established
seems to be an achievable goal. This they may do through changing their membership prefer-
ences, by encompassing broader interests within than just those informed by the median voter.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides a review of the literature
and develops testable hypotheses. Section 3 describes the data. Section 4 sets out the empirical
framework used. Section 5 discusses the results obtained before the final section concludes the
paper.

2 | REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Unions are voluntary organisations with the traditional role of organising workers for collective
voice and bargaining power (Freeman & Medoff, 1984). They also provide insurance against
various risks in the employment relationship such as poor workplace practices (including,
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among others, payment of unfair wage, unfair dismissal and bullying) and poor health and
safety standards. Such working conditions are generally likely to be workplace specific, and
unionisation might signal to workers the availability of insurance.2

There is a consensus that employees' demand for union representation increases with the
extent of problems they face at work (Bryson, 2016; Bryson & Freeman, 2013). Generally,
demand for unionisation is a function of the expected benefits (wage and nonwage benefits)
from unionisation and the costs associated with joining unions. These benefits and costs are
likely to vary across workers, firms, industries and even geographic areas. Individual member-
ship status is also conditional on union supply, which can also vary by firm, industry and
geographic area, and may entail queueing for union jobs (Abowd & Farber, 1982), thereby
potentially leading to frustrated demand for unionisation, or may lead to its over-supply
(see, e.g., Bryson & Gomez, 2003; Willman et al., 2007).

Following the market segmentation literature (see, e.g., Bryson & Gomez, 2003), two
workplace-related factors can be identified as key in explaining gaps in unionisation between
men and women. First, there is evidence of gender discrimination in Britain (Arulampalam
et al., 2007; Berthoud & Blekesaune, 2007; Booth, 2009; Riach & Rich, 2006; Wajcman, 2000).
Unions do play a major role in providing insurance against discrimination and disadvantage at
work, particularly for women and minority groups (Metcalf, 2000; Waddington &
Whitston, 1997). They do so by narrowing the wage differential between women and men
(Metcalf et al., 2001) or generally through the collective voice they accord to women
(Freeman & Rogers, 1999), which may help them overcome some of the challenges they face
including individual behavioural issues thought to explain some of the pay gap they experience
(see Artz et al., 2018, for a recent discussion on this). It is well recognised that women's labour
market histories are characterised by more interruptions due to childcare and domestic respon-
sibilities than men's (Blau & Kahn, 2000; Hotchkiss & Pitts, 2007; Phipps et al., 2001). Such
interruptions—or perceptions thereof—may make women more vulnerable to workplace prob-
lems. This is likely to prompt women to embrace unions better than men do, as they seek
unions' safeguard against potential vulnerabilities. Available evidence suggests this to be the
case, with unions now often reported to be majority-female membership organisations and
recent years witnessing significant progress in gender representations within the union power
structure (Bryson et al., 2019; Healy & Kirton, 2000; Schnabel & Wagner, 2007).3

Second, workplace health and safety matters may also prompt women to embrace unions
better than men do. Historically, unions have played a vital role as providers of insurance
against poor health and safety at work through promoting union endorsed occupational health
and safety standards (Donado & Walde, 2012). In Britain, there has been a general decline in
workplace accidents and musculoskeletal disorders, but reported stress and mental health prob-
lems continue to escalate (Health and Safety Executive [HSE], 2020; Vickerstaff et al., 2012).
Women are likely to take the brunt of such health and safety problems for two main reasons.
First, and related to the interrupted labour market histories mentioned above, they are likely to
face more stress and mental health problems than men do as they try to readjust to their jobs
following such career interruptions. Second, they also tend to play more caring role at home
than men do, which may leave them with more difficulties in balancing work and family life.
Such difficulties may entail stress and mental health problems among women. Unions have
been shown to reduce job-related anxiety even for the most constrained of women with domes-
tic caring responsibilities. Bryson and Forth (2017) report that ‘women in the private sector
report less anxiety in unionised workplaces, whether or not they have caring responsibilities.
And caring for the ill, disabled, or aged is much more strongly linked to higher job-related
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anxiety in the non-union sector than the union sector—in the union sector the association dis-
appears in the case of women’ (p. 2).4 Given the well-recognised role unions play in addressing
workplace health and safety matters, therefore, it is to be expected that women embrace unions
more than men would do.

As argued earlier, if (i) the share of women in the labour market and workplaces has shown
significant increase in recent decades and (ii) they were more likely to embrace unions, as the lit-
erature review above indicates, then the decline in union density must be related to a fall in union
membership by men. A recent Labour Force Survey (LFS)-based official statistics covering trade
union membership in the United Kingdom over the period 1995–2019 does support this view
(BEIS, 2020). Accordingly, 35% of male employees had a trade union membership in 1995 com-
pared with just under 30% for females, but by 2019, male membership has dropped to 20.1%
whereas female membership remained comparatively stable at 27.1%. Unlike the LFS, WERS and
BSAS monitor union membership histories of respondents, which will allow us to shed some new
light on gender disparities in union exit probabilities. Moreover, WERS may offer further insights
into the relationship between workplace union density and %female employees.

If unions were stronger in membership terms when men (women) had a significantly higher
(lower) labour market participation rate, hence, a higher (smaller) likelihood of being union
members (BEIS, 2020; Office for National Statistics [ONS], 2014; Roantree & Vira, 2018), then it
must be that men (women) were significantly more (less) likely to have been union members in
the past. Therefore, we hypothesise:

Hypothesis 1. Men, compared with women, are less likely to have never been union member
in the past.

Also, following Booth (1994) and Bryson et al. (2019), we argue that unions' preferences are
likely to be dictated by the median voter, which women have become in recent years as more
and more of them join unionised workplaces. If unions were to promote causes such as the gen-
der pay gap or the promotion of work–life balance, which are predominantly woman-centric,
men may see relatively less value in maintaining their membership. In other words, men's
demand for union membership falls. Therefore, we hypothesise:

Hypothesis 2. Men are likely to have a higher union exit probability than women.

Hypotheses 1 and 2 will be tested by examining if men or women were more likely to have
been members in the past and whether they have left unions, respectively, based on employee-
level analyses of union membership histories, which we conduct using both WERS and BSAS
data sets.

If we accept Hypothesis 2, then men's departure from unions may be more significant where
women are the workplace majority. As argued earlier, workplaces with majority-female
employees are more likely to represent majority-female union membership workplaces. If so,
unions' preferences are likely to be dictated by women, in which case men's membership may
fall. Therefore, we hypothesise:

Hypothesis 3. Workplace union density and %female are negatively related.

Hypothesis 3 will be tested based on multivariate analyses that regress workplace union
density and workplace %female. We observe workplace %female only in the WERS sample;
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hence, the analyses here rely on the WERS samples, both the cross-sections and the panel. If
there is a negative relationship between membership and %female as proposed, it is likely that
the relationship is non-linear in nature depending on whether women have a simple or an
absolute majority in a workplace. This is because, where women have an absolute majority,
fewer men would be there to join unions in the first place and even fewer of them to be leaving
them. Taking this into account, we measure %female both discretely (0%–25%, 26%–50%, 51%–
75% and 76%–100%) and continuously.

3 | DATA AND VARIABLES

The analyses we conduct use data from two different surveys, both of which monitor respon-
dents' union membership history. First, we use data from the two most recent British WERSs
(2004 and 2011). Second, we also use data from the BSAS series for the period 2010–2018. The
selection of the BSAS years is informed by proximity to the most recent WERS to allow compar-
isons between the two data sets.

3.1 | WERS 2004 and 2011 data

The WERS data are the most authoritative linked employer–employee data on employment
relations in Britain representative of all workplaces with five or more employees. That the data
cover large number of demographically varied workplaces provides ample scope for examining
union decline and possible links with the changes in workforce gender composition observed.
The data cover a range of issues relating to both employees and employers as well as geographic
information, which allow controlling on a battery of individual- and workplace-level character-
istics. The employer surveys used management questionnaires, which were completed via face-
to-face interviews with managers in charge of the day-to-day task of employment relations. The
employee surveys, on the other hand, used self-completion employee questionnaires, which
were completed by up to 25 employees in participating workplaces (Kersley et al., 2006; van
Wanrooy et al., 2013). The 2004 and 2011 WERSs monitored 2295 and 2680 workplaces, respec-
tively, each with 22,451 and 21,981 employees in them; 989 of the establishments were surveyed
in both waves, so offering a two-wave panel data on a subset of the WERS establishments.5 The
employee-level analysis uses 21,779 and 20,870 employees, respectively, from the 2004 and 2011
surveys after the exclusion of employees with missing values in some of the key variables. The
workplace-level analysis yielded 2050 and 2330 workplaces with non-missing information on
key variables in 2004 and 2011, respectively, of which 773 workplaces were surveyed in both
waves yielding a panel. Both the employee-level and workplace-level analyses use the WERS
employee and workplace weights.

3.2 | BSAS data

The BSAS cover a representative sample of adults in Britain, who are aged 18 years or over, liv-
ing in private households. Most of the BSAS data are collected via face-to-face interviews, which
are supplemented by a self-completion questionnaire.6 Our analyses use data from the 2010,
2014, 2017 and 2018 waves of BSAS.7 The BSAS 2010 was chosen to allow comparisons with the
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most recent WERS (WERS 2011). The remaining BSAS waves thenceforth were chosen because
respondents' union histories were monitored only in these waves, BSAS 2018 being the most
recent wave available. We achieved 3175, 2861, 3873 and 3728 employees for each of the waves,
respectively. The analysis uses BSAS weights, which were intended to account for complex sur-
vey designs.

3.3 | Outcome variables

The outcome measures for the WERS-based employee-level analysis come from employees'
responses to the membership history question: ‘Are you a member of a trade union or staff
association?’ Employees provided one of the following three responses: (i) ‘yes’, (ii) ‘no, but
have been in the past’ and (iii) ‘no, have never been a member’, which yielded the
corresponding multichotomous outcome measure with three categories: ‘current member’,
‘past member’ and ‘never member’. In addition, the workplace-level analysis (WERS) uses
union density as an outcome measure, which is derived from employers' responses to the follow-
ing two questions: (i) ‘How many employees at this establishment are members of a trade union
or independent staff association—whether recognised by management or not?’ (nuj) and
(ii) ‘Currently, how many employees do you have on the payroll at this establishment?’ (Nj).
Based on the responses provided to these questions, a percentage measure of workplace union
density (UD) has been generated for each workplace as UD= nu

j =Nj

� �
× 100.

The outcome measure for the BSAS-based employee-level analysis comes from respondents'
answers to two membership history-related questions. First, employees were asked: ‘(May I just
check) are you now a member of a trade union or staff association?’ to which employees would
respond one of the following: ‘yes, trade union’, ‘yes, staff association’ or ‘no’. If they answered
‘no’, then they would be asked the second question: ‘Have you ever been a member of a trade
union or a staff association?’ to which they would once again respond one of the following:
‘yes, trade union’, ‘yes, staff association’ or ‘no’. We used these responses to generate
multichotomous outcome measure with three categories: ‘current member’, ‘past member’ and
‘never member’, like the outcome from WERS.8

3.4 | Control variables

The WERS employee-level analysis controls for a range of employee, workplace and geographic
characteristics, whereas the workplace-level analysis controls for workplace and geographic
characteristics, which include workplace size, industry, ownership type and a count measure of
workplace equality practices. The ‘%female’ control variable is obtained from employers'
responses to the following questions: (i) ‘How many women work full-time?’ (nf1j) and
(ii) ‘How many women work part-time?’ (nf2j). Combining the responses to these two questions
yields the total number of female employees in a workplace (nfj = nf1j + nf2j). ‘%female’ is then
obtained as %female= nfj =Nj

� �
× 100, where Nj represents the total number of employees in a

workplace. As discussed in Section 2, we measure %female both continuously and discretely to
account for potential non-linearities in the US–%female relationship.

The BSAS-based employee-level analysis controls for a range of demographic (age, marital
status and whether young children in the household), human capital (respondent's qualifica-
tion), job (occupation and industry) and region characteristics.9
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4 | ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK

We use three empirical approaches in this paper. The first approach is a three-choice multino-
mial probit (MNP) model relating to the three union membership status categories of ‘current
member’, ‘past member’ and ‘never member’, which we observe in both the WERS and BSAS
data sets. The MNP model is motivated by the latent variable approach.10 Accordingly,
employees are assumed to choose one of the three union membership categories, where the
utility associated with the jth membership status category is given by Uj = Vj+εj, j = 1, 2, 3,
with the errors assumed to be joint normally distributed. The probability that an employee
i chooses the jth union membership status category is then modelled as

pij = pr yi = j½ �=Fj X
0
iβ

� �
, ð1Þ

where F is the standard normal distribution function and X represents the vector of time variant
and invariant employee and workplace characteristics including geographic region. Marginal
effects are computed from the estimated coefficients to determine if the probabilities of being
‘never member’ and ‘past member’ are significantly different between men and women, which
will allow us to test Hypotheses 1 and 2 using each of the WERS and BSAS cross-sections.

The second empirical analysis relies on the WERS data to regress UD on %female to test
Hypothesis 3 using each of the WERS cross-sections separately as well as pooled. Strictly speak-
ing, UD is a proportion best modelled using fractional response models (Baum, 2008; Papke &
Wooldridge, 1996; Williams, 2017).11 Taking this into account, we estimate generalised linear
models (GLMs) using STATA's ‘GLM’ suits (StataCorp, 2019). To make comparisons with the
third approach below, we assume Gaussian distribution for UD and the identity link function
to estimate the model:

E UDkð Þ=Xβ, UDk �Normal,k=1,…,M, ð2Þ

where UD represents union density, X represents the vector of time variant and invariant work-
place characteristics and k indexes workplaces. As noted earlier, we use discretised measure of
%female to account for possible non-linearities in the relationship between union membership
and %female.

Finally, we also implement panel data regressions using the panel of 773 workplaces, which
were surveyed in both the 2004 and 2011 waves of WERS. The estimated model in this case has
the following general form:

UDkt = α+ β0Xkt + μk + εkt; k=1,…,N and t=2 2004,2011ð Þ, ð3Þ

where, as in Equation 2, UD represents workplace union density and k indexes workplaces
(N = 773), t represents time, X represents the vector of time variant workplace characteristics
including %female, μk is the time invariant unobserved workplace characteristics and ϵkt is the
idiosyncratic error term. We make alternative assumptions on the nature of μk and estimate
pooled ordinary least squares (OLS) and random-effect (RE) and fixed-effect (FE) regressions
ruling out censoring in UD.12 As in the second approach above, we measure %female discretely
to address potential non-linearities. In addition, we estimate FE models with %female measured
continuously, which can provide the sternest tests for Hypothesis 3 as does the FE model with
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the discretised %female measure. The models are estimated using STATA's ‘reg’ (pooled OLS)
and ‘xtreg’ suits (StataCorp, 2019).

5 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results from the employee-level analysis using the MNP model are reported in Tables 1 and
2 for both the WERS and BSAS samples. Table 1 reports estimated probabilities of current, past
and never membership from the MNP model for each of the WERS and BSAS samples (left
panel), together with the raw proportions for each membership categories (right panel). The
estimated probabilities do strikingly resemble the raw proportions, which is very reassuring.
Comparing the estimated probabilities and/or raw proportions within and between the data sets
reveals that there is similar spread of the three membership categories within each data set. On
the other hand, there is a significant variation in the three membership categories between
WERS (roughly 37%, 17% and 46%) and BSAS (roughly 19%, 27% and 54%).

Table 2 reports estimated gender-specific marginal effects for men from the MNP estima-
tion, which are meant to test Hypotheses 1 and 2.13 Accordingly, the most consistent results
from the two data sets indicate that, compared with women, men were (i) significantly less
likely to have never been union members and (ii) significantly more likely to be past union
members. The WERS samples suggest men to be about 3 percentage points less likely to have
never been union members and between 2 and 5 percentage points more likely to be past mem-
bers vis-à-vis women. Estimates from the BSAS samples are even larger in magnitude

TABLE 1 Estimated probabilities of union membership from MNP and raw membership proportions (WERS

2004 and 2011 and BSAS 2010–2018)

Probability estimates Raw data (%)

Current
member

Past
member

Never
member

Current
member

Past
member

Never
member N

b (s.e.) b (s.e.) b (s.e.)

WERS
2004

0.367*** (0.01) 0.167*** (0.00) 0.466*** (0.00) 36.8 16.6 46.6 21,779

WERS
2011

0.369*** (0.01) 0.170*** (0.00) 0.462*** (0.00) 37.2 17.0 45.8 20,870

BSAS
2010

0.207*** (0.01) 0.236*** (0.01) 0.557*** (0.01) 21.0 26.3 52.8 3175

BSAS
2014

0.185*** (0.01) 0.230*** (0.01) 0.585*** (0.01) 18.8 26.8 54.4 2861

BSAS
2017

0.194*** (0.01) 0.231*** (0.01) 0.575*** (0.01) 19.3 26.2 54.5 3873

BSAS
2018

0.180*** (0.01) 0.242*** (0.01) 0.578*** (0.01) 18.7 27.1 54.1 3728

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. WERS and BSAS employee survey weights have been used.
Abbreviations: BSAS, British Social Attitudes Survey; MNP, Multinomial Probit; WERS, Workplace Employment Relations
Survey.

***p < 0.01. **p < 0.05. *p < 0.1.
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suggesting men to be between 9 and 13 percentage points less likely to have never been union
member and between 7 and 9 percentage points more likely to have been past members.
The results are all significant at the 99% level, thus providing strong evidence in support of
Hypotheses 1 and 2.14

Figures 1 and 2 depict plots of the estimated marginal effects for men from the WERS and
BSAS samples, respectively; thus, they correspond to the marginal effects reported in Table 2. In
each case, the plots clearly depict the estimated probabilities of being ‘never member’ and ‘past
member’ for men on either side of the vertical line, which represents zero value, thus indicating
significant negative and positive associations, respectively. In contrast, the estimated probabili-
ties of ‘current member’ fall on the zero line for the most part, suggesting no statistically signifi-
cant difference between men and women in this respect except in BSAS 2010 as noted above.

Table 3 reports marginal effects from the workplace-level analysis based on WERS samples,
which are obtained from the GLM estimations on the 2004 and 2011 cross-sections separately as
well as pooled.15 The marginal effects relating to the discretely measured %female reveal that UD
and %female are negatively related. What is more, we find strong evidence of non-linearity in this
relationship. Specifically, we find the consistent result that compared with the base category of
workplaces with up to 25% female employees, workplaces with 26%–50% and 51%–75% female
employees exhibit statistically significant negative relationship with UD. In other words, it
appears that workplaces with female majority (or near majority), which are highly likely to be
majority-female union membership workplaces where unions' preferences may be dictated by the
median voter, have experienced a decline in union membership. These results thus provide some
evidence in support of Hypothesis 3. Given the evidence in BEIS (2020) and our results from the
individual-level analyses, it is reasonable to attribute a good part of the membership decline to
the fall in men's membership. If so, median voter-based explanation may be a candidate explana-
tion here even though Bryson et al. (2019) have ruled this out for the United Kingdom.

Table 4 reports estimation results from the panel data analysis on the subset of 773 panel
workplaces surveyed in both WERS 2004 and 2011. They include pooled OLS (left panel) and

TABLE 2 Estimated marginal effects of men's union membership (WERS and BSAS).

WERS 2004 WERS 2011
BSAS
2010

BSAS
2014

BSAS
2017

BSAS
2018

Male

Current
member

−0.017*
(0.01)

0.008
(0.01)

0.046**
(0.02)

0.028
(0.02)

0.021
(0.01)

0.023
(0.01)

Past member 0.052***
(0.01)

0.021***
(0.01)

0.086***
(0.02)

0.087***
(0.02)

0.066***
(0.01)

0.071***
(0.02)

Never member −0.035***
(0.01)

−0.029***
(0.01)

−0.131***
(0.02)

−0.116***
(0.02)

−0.086***
(0.02)

−0.094***
(0.02)

Wald's χ2 4486.62 4262.62 790.98 808.28 797.98 771.70

Prob > χ2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N 21,779 20,870 3175 2861 3873 3728

Note: Reference category: female. Standard errors are in parentheses. WERS and BSAS employee survey weights have
been used.

Abbreviations: BSAS, British Social Attitudes Survey; WERS, Workplace Employment Relations Survey.
***p < 0.01. **p < 0.05. *p < 0.1.
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linear panel data models (RE and FE, middle and right panels, respectively).16 Once again, we
used discretely measured %female to account for non-linearities initially. The OLS and RE
results do consistently reinforce the earlier findings on the inverse link between UD and %
female we found.17 Even what can be regarded as the most restrictive of the models
(FE) reveals that compared with workplaces with up to 25% women employees, workplaces
with 51%–75% female employees exhibit significantly negative relationship with UD. Broadly,
therefore, the results we found from the panel data analysis provide additional evidence
supporting Hypothesis 3, as did the earlier results from the cross-sectional and pooled analysis
on WERS. Once again, therefore, workplaces with female majority (or near majority), which
are highly likely to be majority-female union membership workplaces, seem to have experi-
enced a decline in UD. As we argued earlier, this seems to be largely driven by the fall in men's
membership.

Finally, Table 5 reports FE estimates from the panel workplaces as in Table 4, but with %
female measured continuously and with and without other time-varying workplace controls as
alternative specifications. As noted earlier, this (and the FE specification in Table 4) is likely to
be the sternest of tests for Hypothesis 3. The results indicate a negative and statistically signifi-
cant link between UD and %female. Thus, once more, the results in Table 5 provide evidence in
support of Hypothesis 3.

Overall, therefore, our analyses do lend clear evidence in support of the three hypotheses
proposed. The employee-level analyses did support Hypotheses 1 and 2 on gender disparities in
union entry/exit probabilities strongly, whereas the workplace-level analyses using both cross-
sectional and panel data regressions also lent evidence in support of Hypothesis 3. The evidence
we found from the panel data analysis may not be as overwhelming as the cross-sectional evi-
dence but fairly strong evidence nevertheless bearing in mind that these are based on the
much-reduced sample size and such restrictive estimators as the FE estimator.

6 | SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The paper attempted to examine whether there is a link between the increase in the workplace
share of women in Britain in recent decades and the decline of unions over the same period. It

FIGURE 1 Plots of estimated marginal effects of men's union membership (Workplace Employment

Relations Survey [WERS] 2004 and 2011)
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argued that unions should have been boosted when there has been an ‘influx of women’—
unions' more instinctive allies than men—into workplaces in Britain. The literature review
highlighted that employees' demand for union representation depends on (i) the problems they
face at work and (ii) the net benefit they expect to get from being union member. Membership
is also a function of union supply, and both the demand for and the supply of union member-
ship vary across firms, industries and geographic regions.

The paper sat up three testable hypotheses on gender differential in union entry/exit proba-
bilities and the link between union density and %female in a workplace setting. The hypotheses
were based on (i) the observed differences in labour market participation between men and
women, hence the scope for union membership (BEIS, 2020; ONS, 2014; Roantree &
Vira, 2018), and (ii) the argument that unions' preferences are likely to be dictated by the
median voter (Booth, 1994; Bryson et al., 2019), which women have become in recent years as
more and more of them have joined workplaces. We argued that women are likely to be better
allies for unions than men, given their well-recognised labour market challenges such as the
gender pay gap and interrupted labour market histories. If more and more women were to join
unions and if unions were likely to promote causes that are predominantly woman-centric,
then men might have lost the drive to embrace unions, with their demand for unionisation
falling.

To test the three hypotheses developed, we used data from the two most recent British
WERSs (WERS 2004 and 2011) and the four most recent waves of the BSAS (BSAS 2010, 2014,

FIGURE 2 Plots of estimated marginal effects of men's union membership (British Social Attitudes Survey

[BSAS] 2010, 2014, 2017 and 2018)
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TABLE 3 Union density and %female, marginal effects from Generalised Linear Models (cross sectional and

pooled 2004 and 2011).

Pooled WERS 2004

and 2011 WERS 2004 WERS 2011

%female (0%–25% base)

26%–50% −0.1305***
(0.014)

−0.1289***
(0.011)

−0.1337***
(0.021)

−0.1326***
(0.016)

−0.1269***
(0.019)

−0.1251***
(0.016)

51%–75% −0.0604***
(0.014)

−0.1339***
(0.012)

−0.0806***
(0.020)

−0.1335***
(0.018)

−0.0438**
(0.019)

−0.1326***
(0.016)

76%–100% −0.0023
(0.015)

−0.0738***
(0.015)

0.0038

(0.021)

−0.0557**
(0.022)

−0.0080
(0.021)

−0.0938***
(0.020)

Workplace

characteristics

No Yes No Yes No Yes

2011 −0.0328***
(0.007)

Observations 4380 4380 2050 2050 2330 2330

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. WERS employer survey weights have been used.
Abbreviation: WERS, Workplace Employment Relations Survey.
***p < 0.01. **p < 0.05. *p < 0.1.

TABLE 4 Union density and %female, estimates from linear panel data models (WERS panel

establishments).

Pooled OLS Random effects Fixed effects

%female (0%–25% base)

26%–50% −0.1730***

(0.024)

−0.1726***

(0.022)

−0.0943***

(0.021)

−0.1027***

(0.020)

−0.0357

(0.025)

−0.0340

(0.024)

51%–75% −0.1212***

(0.024)

−0.1636***

(0.021)

−0.1011***

(0.022)

−0.1106***

(0.021)

−0.0580**

(0.029)

−0.0538**

(0.027)

76%–100% −0.0747***

(0.025)

−0.0554**

(0.005)

−0.0345

(0.027)

−0.0192

(0.025)

0.0250

(0.039)

0.0315

(0.038)

Workplace characteristics No Yes No Yes No Yes

2011 −0.0300**

(0.015)

Constant 0.3807***

(0.020)

0.0413

(0.030)

0.3413***

(0.020)

0.0933***

(0.031)

0.3020***

(0.021)

0.2321***

(0.050)

R2 0.036 0.205

N × 2 1546 1546 1546 1546 1546 1546

N 773 773 773 773 773

Note: Robust standard errors are in parentheses. Workplace Employment Relations Survey employer panel survey weights have

been used.

Abbreviation: OLS, ordinary least squares.

***p < 0.01. **p < 0.05. *p < 0.1.
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2017 and 2018), both of which monitored the union membership histories of respondents. Simi-
lar union membership histories had been monitored by BSAS waves earlier than 2010. How-
ever, the proximity of BSAS 2010 to WERS 2011 in terms of timing has informed the decision to
consider BSAS 2010 as the earliest wave to allow validating results from WERS. As well as using
alternative data sets, the paper also used alternative empirical approaches, thus checking the
robustness of our results.

The results obtained provided strong evidence in support of the hypotheses proposed. The
employee-level analyses using WERS and BSAS revealed that, compared with women, men were
(i) significantly less likely to have never been union members and (ii) significantly more likely to
have left unions (or have been union members in the past), which are both strongly significant.
The workplace-level analysis using WERS, which involved cross-sectional (GLM) regressions on
each of the 2004 and 2011 samples separately and pooled, revealed workplace union density and
%female to be significantly negatively related. The results also uncovered a non-linear pattern in
the union density–%female relationship. In particular, the negative link found appears to increase
in magnitude and statistical significance as the share of women increased from ‘25% or less’ to
between ‘26%–50%’ and ‘51%–75%’. A further increase in the share of women to ‘>75%’ was not
found to have a significant link with union density. As we argued earlier, the decline in union
density found is in workplaces with female majority (or near majority). These are likely to be
majority-female union membership workplaces, where unions' membership preferences might
have been dictated by the median voter, which women have become in recent years, to address
causes that are women-centric in the main. The results from the employee-level analysis indi-
cated that such declines in membership are driven to a significant extent by the fall in men's
membership, which is also in line with the evidence elsewhere (BEIS, 2020). On the other hand,
where women have an absolute majority (such as >75%), there must have been fewer men to be
union members in the first place and even fewer of them to be abandoning their membership due
to the shift in unions' membership preferences.

TABLE 5 Union density and continuously measured %female, estimates from fixed-effects model (WERS

panel establishments).

%female −0.0033*
(0.002)

−0.0032**
(0.002)

−0.0033**
(0.001)

−0.0033**
(0.001)

Establishment size 0.0116
(0.027)

0.0155
(0.022)

0.0161
(0.024)

Ln workplace age −0.0351
(0.030)

−0.0349
(0.030)

Summative gender
equality HPWS

−0.0032
(0.014)

Constant 0.5857***
(0.090)

0.4903***
(0.181)

0.5959***
(0.209)

0.6020***
(0.203)

R2 0.020 0.022 0.047 0.047

N × 2 1546 1546 1546 1546

N 773

Note: Robust standard errors are in parentheses. Workplace Employment Relations Survey employer panel survey weights have
been used.

***p < 0.01. **p < 0.05. *p < 0.1.
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The workplace-level analysis also implemented alternative panel data regressions using data
on the reduced subsample of panel workplaces surveyed in bothWERS 2004 and 2011. The results
found from the panel data analysis reinforced those obtained from the cross-sectional analyses in
both the pattern of statistical significance and the non-linear link between union density and %
female we found. In this regard, the sternest test was the FE regression with %female measured
both discretely and continuously, which nonetheless lent additional support for the hypothesis
proposed regarding the negative link between workplace union density and %female.

The paper is rigorous in many respects including the review of the literature, the use of two
different data sets, the employee- and workplace-level analyses and the implementation of alter-
native empirical approaches to test the hypotheses proposed. As pointed earlier, unions have
struggled to establish in new settings in non-traditional sectors. That may remain a challenge for
the foreseeable future. However, they may be able to maintain, if not necessarily boost, member-
ship where they are already established. This may be achieved if unions change their preference
for membership by appealing to broader interests within and going beyond the median voter.
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ENDNOTES
1 Recent official figures reveal that the gap in the labour market participation rate between men and women
has declined from 14.5 (1994) to 8.8 (2014) percentage points in favour of the latter (ONS, 2014) whereas the
proportion of women in employment has increased from 57% in 1975 to a record high of 78% in 2017
(Roantree & Vira, 2018).

2 This is ruling out the possibility that some workers might sort into workplaces with poor practices.
3 Translating improvements in such representations into actions directed at enhancing women's experience
within unions and workplaces seems to remain a challenge, however, which may explain why, in Britain,
there is a gender gap in the benefits accruing from unionisation, with only men benefiting from unionisation
even in settings where women are the median voters (Bryson et al., 2019).

4 Bryson (2016) has also showed the link between the management of workplace health and safety matters and
the health and safety risks employees face. In particular, he finds that having on-site worker representation
to deal with health and safety matters leads to a lower health and safety risk than having direct consultation
between management and employees.

5 However, WERS does not offer a panel sample on employees.
6 See Park et al. (2002) for further details of the survey and Bryson (2005) for published work using the data.
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7 Except in 1988 and 1992, the BSAS has been conducted annually since 1983, often achieving at least 60%
response rate. Union membership histories had been monitored in waves prior to 2010. However, the motiva-
tion here is the validation of results from the WERS, hence the selection of BSAS waves nearer WERS 2011.
BEIS (2020) provides long-term union membership trends of men and women in the United Kingdom.

8 As noted earlier, the second question was asked only in 2010, 2014, 2017 and 2018, hence our selection of
these years.

9 A summary of these characteristics is provided in the supporting information.
10 See Chapter 15 of Cameron and Trivedi (2005) for a discussion of multinomial probability models. We cluster

standard errors by workplaces for the WERS sample to account for employees sharing employer
characteristics.

11 Baum (2008) emphasises on this point that ‘… it is not appropriate strategy [to use censored normal regres-
sion] as values outside the [0, 1] interval are not feasible for proportions data’ (p. 302).

12 In addition, we have also estimated panel data tobit models using STATA's ‘metobit’ suit considering the pre-
ponderance of 0 s in UD (40% of the panel workplaces).

13 The corresponding full regression tables are provided in the supporting information.
14 In terms of ‘current membership’, the estimated marginal effects suggest similar probabilities for men and

women except around 2010, when men were found to be significantly more likely to have been ‘current mem-
ber’. This seems a blip around then, which BEIS (2020) also picks, which we suspect might have to do with
the great recession even though studies elsewhere (e.g., Addison et al., 2016) report the economic crisis left
membership ‘largely’ unaffected.

15 The corresponding full regression table is provided in the supporting information.
16 The corresponding full regression table is provided in Table A4 of the supporting information. Considering

the zero values for the union density measure, which amounts to about 40% in the combined WERS 2004 and
2011 data, we estimated tobit models for the 2004 and 2011 cross-sections and the panel. The estimated results
are very similar to the GLM estimates for the cross-sectional analysis while the panel tobit yielded estimates
that are between the pooled OLS and RE estimates we obtained in terms of magnitude.

17 Average marginal effects from panel tobit (‘metobit’) are found to be remarkably similar.
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